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reserve! That is all we have. There are
about 8,000 maritime reserves and seamen,
and about 1,000 men prepared to work air-
craft. We should have a force of a quarter
of at million men. If we had 250,000 men
being trained and ready to use rifles or
other munitions of wa-

Hon. G. WV. Miles: That would dto away
wvith all thle sustenance business.

Ron,. E. H . A\GELO: If it went out to
the world that Australia had 2-50,000 soldiers
ready' , there would be no invasion of our
land. To hear people say that they are not
inl favour of conscription! I am infvu
(of conscriptioni for home defence. People
mar retort, "AYes, you are too old to go." I
tried my hardest to go to the South African,
ivar. When the Great War began, in 1914.
1 consulted a doctor, and lie told me that
I had a bad heart and had only two years
to live. Thank Heaven, I was able to do
something in a private position during, the
Great War! I have always regretted the
fact that I not the eldest son in seven genera-
tions who wai not an officer in the British
Army. At any rate, we must have conscrip-
tion; and I. trust that on the first day the
Federal Parliament mneets, conscription will
he brought inl. Every boy at school old
enough to handle a rifle shuld be taught
drill. Every boy on leaving school should he
taken into a trainig camp; but if a boy in
a training canifl could at any' time show
that he had either been promised a job
or the chance of a position, let binm
out. But gather in ever ,y ablebodied
that we canl, onl the strict u~nderstandinw
that this conscription means Australian de-
fence. If later onl it is necessary to send
troops out of Australia, call for volunteers
amont the trainees. We shall get plenty
if they' are asked to go out. Conscription,
however, I want to see introduced for Aurs-
tralian defence. There is not a man in Aus-
tralia who would not fight to prevent
burglars or murderers; fromn coming into his
home and perhaps ill-using or, kiling his
family. Serice inl Australia amounts to
exactly the same thing, and plenty of
men will volunteer if required abroad. But
for the defence of Australia itself every
lad and every manl should be prepared to
be conscriptedl so that he ean do his share.
I am indeed sorry to think that we have to
do it. I do not l ike conscripting men. I do
not like to send any man to do a job that he
would not do voluntarily and with goodwill.
H{owever-, we are no'w in such a position that

wye have to take drastic action. It is vitally
necessary. We have all done our best to make
a little mnoney and sav e it for the benefit of
owt families. Nearly all of us have insured
our lives, anzd all oar assets are held by the
lire aissurance companies. The banks hold
the depoi which are to see us through ouri
old age. Every one of those securities mar
go suddenly unless we are prepared to
defend ourselves against aggression. A
atin, not far from us now has sub-
mari ne., that canl go to Sydney and re-
tun with out re-fuelling, submarinles that can
stand 25 miles out and shell Sydney to
piee"s. I was told that in Sydney by the
Mfinister for Defence somte years ago.
The sooner we have a quarter of a million
trained men and a thousand aeroplanes the
better. No time should be lost in putting uts
into a position of more assured safety tha n
exists at [lie present (lay. I have only one
fear. I ami not afraid of the results of con-
scription. I think that when the people
realise the position, the matter of conscrilt-
tioii will not make any difference to politi-
cians advocating it. Not that 1, for one,
care a hang. I certainly advocate conscrip-
tion for home defence. My only fear is that
already wve mar be too late.

Onl motion byv Ron. G. B. Wood, debate
adjourned.

fHowse adjourned at G.12 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read jprayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, SHEEP
TRUCKS.

Mr. SEWARD asked the M3inister for
Railways: 1, How many new CXa (sheep)
trucks have been constructed duringr the last
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three years? 2, How many are in use on
the railways to-day? 3, How many old type
sheep trucks have been fitted with a water-
proof root and floor during the last three
years?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (for the
Minister for Railways) replied: 1, 38. 2,
73. 3, 17, and in addition 28 trucks have
been fitted with waterproof roofs.

COMMITTEES rOR THE SESSION.

On motion by the Minister for Mines (for
the Premier), Committees for the Session
were appointed as followvs:

Library-Mr. Speaker, Miss Holman, and
NIT. Patrick.

Standing Orders-Mr. Speaker, the
Chairman of Committees, Mr. floncy, Mr.
.Johnson, and Mr. Sampson.

Hoase.-Mr. Speaker, Mr. Lamnbert, -.%r.
McLarty, Mr. Stubbs, and 'Mr. Wilson.

1'rinting.-Mr. Speaker, Mr. J1. MacCal-
luni Smith, and MrNI. Withers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fourth Day.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
MR. WATTS (Katanning) [4.34]: 1 wish

first of all to join with those who have con-
g-ratulated you, Mr. Speaker, upon your re-
appointment to the Chair. I have not been
a member of this Chamber for a long period,
but I have been struck with the even-hande
Justice you have dispensed to all members,'
anid I amn appreciative of tile mianner in
wich vou received me when I first entered
the Chamber, and the assistance you have
always been prepared to give me when I re-
q~uired direction. I trust you may be just
as satisfied during this Parliament with your
seat in the Speaker's Chair as I believe you
were during the last Parliament. I pro-
pose to touch upon one or twvo matters of
local importance in my electorate, and one
or two others that, in my view, arc of imi-
portance to the greater portion of Western
Australia. The first I will deal with is,
naturally, a. local matter. It has to do w~ith
the water supply in my home town of Katan-
mug,. It may bea of interest to members to
know that wifle the reservoir at that centre
is supposed, when full, to contain 31,000,000

galons, the contents unfortunately over a
period of years have contained at best about

20 per cent, mud. l)espite the supposed capa-
city, at the present time, notwithstanding
the period of the year and the rainfall of
over 10 inches, there are only 2,000,000 gal-
Ions in the reservoir. We have 2,600 people
in Katanning arnd members will appreciate
the position if present conditions continue.
Were this a new state of affairs, I would
hardly have referred to it, but over a long
period of years it has happened quite regu-
larly. What wye axe going to do regarding
the matter is a little problematical. When
I inform yon, Sir, that not only (lees the
lo"al Governinent hospital rely upon01 this
source for its water supply, but, in addi-
tion, two butter factories and the large
number of persons represented by the popui-
lation of the town, you will realise that the
local authorities, who are in charge of the
scheme, are at their w'its' end to know what
to do for its betterment. Because theyv
were anxious to do something, they
determined to request the -Minister to
sup1ply them with the services of ain
engineer, wvhichm lie kindly (lid. I trust that
eingineer's report will convince the Minister
that the'local authorities are not in any way
responsible for the condition of the wvater
supply for the town; that they have done
their best to sup)ply wvater in sufficient quam-
tities and to provi de the best water possible
in an area where all suc~h eatehients are
liable to salinity; and, finally, that they are
undoubtedly deserving of support respecting
the aplplicationl that has been made during
the past few weeks for assistance in connec-
tion iiith the payment of interest and sink-
ing fund on *a further amount the, pr1olpose
to spend in the hope that somie good may
result. ft is all ve-dv well to inform the
local authorities, as has been thme position
in the past, that it is merely necessary to
increase the rates. Such an increase in order
to meet exp~enditure, the results of wvhich
are problematical, is really no way to ren-
der assistance to the local authorities, in
view of all the circumstances. When I say
that, it brings inc to the whole question of
water supplies along the Great Southern line.
It is very doubtful whether the system of
continuing local schemes will he definitely
successful in the future. Tf le Pingelly
scheme is a total failure. There is the
trouble at Katannirig that I have already
referred to, and the people at Narrogin are
in trouble with regard to their water sup-
ply. Onowangerup, Mt. Barker and Tai-
bellup have no water supplies at all. It has
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been suggested that water could be obtained
from which all those centres could be sup-
plied, but it would lbe at a substantial cost,
It is also stated that plaes farther east re-
quire water supplies, particularly in a dry
season such as we have experienced rec-ently;
but that action would involve great expense.
It is always suggested that the only way
to meet that -expense is to place the incubus
of payment of rates on the farming com-
mnunity through w-hose land the water pipes
mnar run. Unfortunately, the farmers in
the Great Southern have been obliged,
through thle absence of a proper water sup-
ply, v to expend large sumis in the provision
of their own supplies. The average farn
there is capitalised at not less than £350 -for
water supplies, upon which the interest at
a flat rate per annum would represent about
£20. in other areas wvhere, fortunately* , a water
supply was provided before settlement1 it is
quite right that such a suggestion should be
made reg-arding payment of rates. On thle
other hand, far more careful consideration
must be given to the position in the Great
Southern, for' the reasons I have outlined.
-Nevertheless. I believe it is the duty of any
Government to bear in mind the undoubted
value to the State that the areas throughout
the Great Southern have been in the past,
and w-ill be in the future, and to eonsider
carefully whether mioney can reasonably be
ex-penided there. The Government should con-
sider whether they% should not be content to
take by way of revenue what can be obtained
f romt those ini the town and its vicinity, who
arc served, and allow the remainder of the
cost, in reeogmition of the undoubted value
of the Great Southern to the finances of the
State, to be a charge against Consolidated
Revenue. In my, opinion, that is the way
tills question should be approached. It is
of no value to persons in the Great South-
ern. who are confronted with such a difficult
problem regarding water supplies, to be role
that nothing can be done. Were the eon.
ditions that exist ja Katanning to-day to
be found in the metropolitan area, they
would not he tolerated for one moment. In
1925 the present Proudier visited Katan-
ning and, if I remember aright, he received
a deputation fronti the local authorities who
reique.,ted him to take action in the direction
of rebuilding the local court and pcvlice
quarters at Katanning. At that time, the
Premier made a very definite promise that
tic necessary mioney would be placed on the
Estimates for the coming year, which would

be, I think, 1929. That promise did not
muaterialise. I will not criticise the Premier

ait this juncture regarding the absence of
tile provision, because I recognise the reo-
son. Thme question of finance becamie more
and mnore difficult, and the people of Katan-
fling have long-since forgiven the absencet
of provision for the rebuilding of the pre-
wises, plans for- ihieb hadl already been
pirepared. l do not know what th esli-
nrIted. cost of thle work was, but I think it

was in the vicinity of £5,000. Since that
time there hias been no impr-ovement regard-
ing timt- local court and police facilities.
There isi no provision for witnesses, Fre-
quently- , during the hearing of a case, wvit-
nesses are or-dered Out of court and they
are required to stand outside in the sun dur-
in- stunier or iii the r-aini during the win-
ter'. There is no room- available for the
miagistrate, aid when he has to eon-
fer with parties in Chambers, lie has to
do so in the office of the clerk Of courts.
That office itself is totally inadequate for
ni officer who is not onily clerk of courts

but registrar of births, deaths and ma-ri-
agves, and a dozen other firings as well.
The existimig facilities are totally unsatis-
factory. During the last few months -re-
presentations have again been made to the
GA~overnment, not for the substantial expen-
diture originally suggested, but for some
iniprovemnent. It commenced with an appli-
cation for an additional room for the
police office. At Katanning we have a ser-
geant and three constables who deal with
the large number of persons in the town
and district. For instance, they have over
a thousand motor drivers' licenses to deal
with. The officers have discussed the mat-
ter -with me privately anid pointed out that
the four officials find difficulty in transact-
ing a large volume of public business in a

room approximately Ift. x M2t. Notwitli-
sitanding_ that we have made representa-
tions, ire have been informed that nothinx
can be domie. I wnake this very definite
appeal to the Minister to-day that hie
should bear iii mind, firstly, the fact that
we have bad a definite promise made to usz
which, as I have said, could not lie lion-
oured, and, secondly, that we are not
pressing for that promise to be honoured
to-day, but are only asking that sonic slight
amlelioration. of thie circumstances, w hich
he know. and I know are particularly bad
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inl this connection, should be g-ranted. I
suppose one of the more important matters
eon froitting its to-day is that of the rela-
tuons between the Agricultural Bank and
the farming cotuaunit 'yin this State. In
1934 the Agricultural Batik Bill was
broug-ht clown and subsequently became
)aw irIt was supposed in niany quarters
that it would usher in, as it were, a new
era in the relationships between the Agri-
eultural Bank and the farming community.

Hon. AV. D. Johnson: There is no doubt
ab'out that.

Mr. WATTS: It was supposed, in addi-
tion, that it would solve all the problems
that were troubling. the farming coinmun-
itv.

Ttu. W. 1). .Iohnson : That is doubtful ;I
do not agree w%%ith yan there.

M~r. WATTS: I realised how necessary
it was to solve all the problems facing the
agricultural community, but I offer uip a
small thanksgiving that I was not amiongst
those who subscribed to the measure.

Hon. WY. D. Johnson: You voted for it,

Mr. WATTS: I was niot here.
Mr. Raphael: You were in spirit, if not

in person.
Mr. WATTS: Not on your life! The

late Mr. Arnold l'icsse represented Katan-
ning at that time and he wrote to rme send-

in ie a copy of the proposed enactmnent.
As an examnple of whether I was wNithi it
in. spirit, I told him that I was satisfied
icertain clauses would prove death-traps
to the unwary. And so they have
lproved. I would first of all make
reference to thle Comm11isioners themn-
selves. I anticipated that they would
make some endeavour at least to place theni-
selves in personal contact with the mien on
tire land, with whom they had to deal, in
order to get first-hand information of the
affairs of their various clients. I think the
Minister who introduced the Bill was of
opinion. that the Cont-nissioners; would do
something along those lines. I find in "Han-
said" of 1934. page 832, time following state-
nment by the Minister for Lands:-

I ant convinced that the Baiik Commtissioners
atust be ab~le to travel around the country and
inquire into the adninistratin. The'- will theni
hare a grin of the position and the adlininistra-
tion will be mnore satisfactory. At present it
is not possible for the trustees to) get a properT
grasp of what is happealug in ihe country be-
cause they have little personal conttt

I join with the Minister in those expres-
sions. Had they done that-and I
suibmit they hare had amiple time in the
la-st 12 mionths; to do a considerable amount
to improve the relationship existing between
themselves and the farmers-those -relations
would have beeni %-cry much more satisfac-
tory, but I do not think anyone can claim
that they have endeavoured to establish that
persnal contact. They do not realise, in
my belief, the effect of Section .51 of the
Agricultural Batik Act on a great umkber
o)f the fariming comnmunity', [ am going-
to preface marv remarks by saying that T
realise the nieeessitk' for the control of the
financial polsition by the Agricultunrl Bank.
I know that .the Conunissioners cannot pay
their dues to the Crown nnless they can
collect the interest frmn clients. I shall
tnt dwell upon that point mnore than I camn
help, but although I hear that financial oblig-
ation well in mind, I think the method in
which Section 51 hafs been administered has
been rather too harsh, and that is express-
ing it lightly. Section 51 provides that
in connection allegedly with one year's
iterest the Ag-ricultural Bank shall have a
lion over all crops, wool or wool clips, but-
terfat; producee, livestock, etc. There is also
a. provision in the Act that, if any refunds
are made (lit of the year's interest paid,
the Bank is to have a lien in respect of themn
also. Say the amiount was suifficient for a
rear's interest only, but for the anioumt
ircfutnded. In the following year there would
Ite at lien for the year's interest, plus the re-
funid plus1 what w~as left unpaid in the year
before. Consequently it becomes a lien, not
for one rear's interest but for a more sub-
stantial atnonnt. The average farmner wifld
like the lien to be exceised for the amnont
of one year's interest, but he should be
all-owed to administer, for the carrying on
of his, property, any balance that might re-
main. Yet the Agricultural Bank Connis-
sioners claimn that they are entitled to the
whole of the proceeds that the lien may ex-
tend to, and dole the remainder back to the
fartner b):y monthly instalmnents of whatever
amount is considered justified. I do not
think that is-as the intention of the Legis-
lature when it passed the measure. If it
was going to grant a lien for one year's
interest, I think it definitely intended that
any surplus should be the property of the
fanner to carry on the work of the farm,
and that he should not be asked to go hack
almoest as a mendicant for the surplus. Yet,
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in mainyvcases, that is the position, aiid I
maintain it is high time that we prescribed
plainly what are the definite powers of the
Bank in regard to this particular matter.
Another section of the Act provides, that
when the Bank is satisfied that the valute
of the security is not equal to the amount
of the liability, and is not likely to appre-
viate so as to become equal to the amount
of the liability, and the relationship of the
Bank with the fantner over previous years
has been satisfactory, the Bank may write
down the indebtedness of the farmer. That,
to mry mind, is quite a reasonable proposi-
tion, but I do not think that the intention
has beent carried out by the administration.
Nor, possibly, does the Act provide a pro-
per way' in which it could he carried out.
The method of valuing- the land is the most
important aspect of the section. It dle-
pends on the value of the land entirely. As,
I understand the position-I amn open to
correction if necessary-the value of the
land is arrived at by adding to the aleged
unimproved value-I use the word "alleged"
advisedly because some of the land hias very'
little unimproved value-the value of the
improvements. Those two values together
will not in any circumstances give what the
farm. is likely to produce, and front the point
of view of payment of interest and other
clues, it does not give w-hat the kind is wortlh
per annum to the farmer. 'When I say "to
the farmier" I mean also to his creditors,
1)01ause it is impossible to extrac-t fromt
the property more than can be oh-
tained from the crops, etc., produced.
If the basis of valuation took more into
consideration the productivity of the laud,
I have no doubt whatever that the success
of that section would lie much greater than
it is. I mnerely point this out in the hope
that that meth~od of valuation will be given
conlsideration. There is no doubt in my
mind that one might take two exactly sitni-
larlv- improved lproperties, the improve-
ments costing almost exactly the same
atnount, in different portions of any (us-
trict, and although they might be valued sim-
ilarly from the point of view of unimproved
value, with imiprovemients relatively much
the same, actually the values are consid-
erably different, and, from the point of
view of productivity, probably poles apart.
So I offer thme suggestion that that
method of valuation should be taken into
consideration in an effort to assist, not

oiillv the farming econiinunity , but also the
Comimissioners of the Agricultural Bank,
to get some uniform basis to enable them
to arrive at answers to the very difficult
questions they have to answer regarding
that section of' the -Vcr. It is a peculiar
thing, too, that although the Agricultural
Bank bas power to write down the debt
when it is satisfied that the seccurity is not
equal to the amount of the liability and is
not likely to alppreciate to that value, there
have been eascs,-[ hare known one defin-
itely-where a writing dlown was applied
for and the applicant was infonned that
thle amonO~tt could not 1)0 written down he-
cause his property was worth more than
the debt. Let mc here mientioni that that
farmer's stock was unenieumbered. By the
nxt mail there arrivedl a letter from the

hank requesting the farmier to give addi-
tional ;security oveF the stook. If thke
security VOf the land was; sufficient to cover
the amount of the liabilityV, what need was5
there for further security, unless it be
that the Commissioners of the bank, in
their eagerness and zeal to put this miat-
ter on a still better footing, lost sight of
the personal equation and personal contact
to which I have referred, and decided that
thev' must have more security and even an
entire grip of the man's affairs. Bound up
with the question of the Agriculltural Bank
Act is, Of course, thle Rural Relief Fund
Act passed last session. Again I can dis-
claim almost all responsibility regarding
that legislation, because I arrived here on
the last day of its discussion. There is
one thing that I think is lacking from the
Rural, Relief Fund Apt. I recall that an
effort was made b)y the member for Aron
to have something placed in) the Act to
provide for local debt ndju~tment officers.
.I helieve that a reference to them aii JIeilIs
in the Act, but that they arc not clothed
with any powver. It seems to inc very
necessary that such officers should he all-
plointed, not, if possible, from amongst
Agricultural Bank officers iii the country
districts, but disinterested and local per'-
sons could be found who mnight take some
local control over the matter of rural re-
lief. In the sister State of Victoria power
is given to suchi officers to issue stay
orders, to tall meetings of creditors and
generally, exceept for the final al)-
p;roval -of the Rural Relief Fund

[1:3 _k0iU'5T, 1036,j
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Bjoard, to deal with the mnatt(V almost
from start to finish. It is apparent, I
think, that local information and local
knowledge must definitely be Of advantage
in matters of this kind, and I hope the
Minister wtill see fit to introduce an amend-
inent to make provision for local debt ad-
justment officers here such as is found in
the Victorian Act. I hardly know whether
this is a weakness in the Act or in the
-administration, but there seems to he no
determined attempt madec to deal with the
problem of secured creditors. T ant not
'0o1e to say, "Yoll 11Mt compulsorily -write
this down; or that down.'' But there are
times when it is essential, if we are to
preserve the decent men upon their pro-
perties, just as there are times when it is
-essential that the Agricultural Bank should
do it, that the secured creditor must re-
,ceive very definite consideration in
regard to the amount of his debt.
The Rural Relicf Act in combination with
-the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act makes
provision for the suspension of secured
debts. I believe that in a few instanices
advanitage has been taken of that power. A
g-reat many' of the cases which have comne
before the board have resulted in arrange-
meats being made most satisfactory to
securled creditors, but most unsatisfactory
for a number of unsecured creditors.
The board appears to have it in mind that
thle smnallest amount possible should he paid
to the unsecured creditor, and tine greatest
amount possible to those who have some
-security, the first mortgagee not being
tack-led because the Act expressly exempts
him without his consent. I do not advocate
that wre should compulsorily achieve evetw-
thing in five minutes. EveryVone should bie
given a fair deal in such matters. There are,

however, caises where extraordinary fiction
ought to he taken, and the power of suispen-
sion lould he used for that very purpose. If
'Subsection 3 of Section 31 of the Victorian
Act were brought into force, that power of
suspension would definitely bare the effect
necessary, without any element of !oanipu)-
sionl except inl the rarest eases, and then
after a period of five years' suspension.
This section would undoubtedly have the
effect of roaking arrangements for secured
creditors, where the circumstances of the
farmier were clesemviw_ of these cases being
met, more easiily than is possible at present.
The next itemn to which I would refer deals

with alborigines. A number of articles have
apjpea red tin thle "West Australian" recently.

Ihave read these with great interest,'
patrticularly as they refer to time half-caste
problem in; thle Great Southern. I was glad
to notice in the Speech that there is a
prospect of legislation being brought down
this session to deal with the aborigines ques-
tion. I had the privilege of giving evidence
on behialf of the Katanning Road Board to
thle Royal Commission when Mv. Moseley
wvas tin Katanning. T pointed out on behalf
of the board that it seemed to uts essential
that a better method of providing re-
servations, and giving the aborigines an
opportunity, as it were, to earn their
own living on these reservations, should
be attempted. 1 further suggested tit
some separate type of court should be
constituted to deal with offenees by
aborigines, I still think that both these
matters are vitaly necessary. We do not
want aborigines' r-eservations close to the
towns in the Greet Southern, hut we do not
want the aborigines to be regairded aus paniahs
and driven out entirely from our midst.
They should be given anl Opportunity -to do
something for themselves and to become an
ornament, nt a, distance, in our community'
rather than what they are to-day. Yesterday
the member for Claremont (Mr. North)
sponke about the extreme value of encourag-
ing& seo ndarv industries in order that we, Inl
this State, might provide and then take ad-
vantage of the power which he suggested
could be obtained from Collie, or at leas-t
could be provided by other means. I could
not help feeling that he was putting thle cart
before the horse. He told us it was aces-
saryv, in order to increase our population,
that we should have secondaryv indusbq-es. I
put it to members that it is essential we
should first increase our- population in order
that we aight have secondary industries, not
that we should increase our secondaryv indus-
tries in order that we might have popula-
tion. So long as our present monetary' s ' s-
teni continues we shall have to look first of
all to the ag-ricultural districts. We have a
very large overseas debt and interest to pay
every year. The only exportable matter 1
(-an See going from Western Australia is
primary pr-oduction of one kind or another,
includinig gold. No matter what secondary
products are produced, I know of no mnarket
for them overseas. If we can first dispose
of that financial p.-roblemn-we have to en-
deavour by every reasonable mecans to in-
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crease the population of the country' di~.triets
in order. to keep) solvent in respect to our.
overseas indebtedness-then we may be able
to turn ouir attention to secondary indus-
tries. I admit that onice they arc in opera-
tin, with a largel 'y increased numnber of
employees, they would certainly absorb a
greater portion of our primary products
ihan is absorbed at present. It i-s necessary
to go0 into this question first of all from
the couintry standpoint, and secondly from
the metropoli tan or secondary industria I
standpoint. I ani diffident about address-
in- myi~self to the next subject, bitt I would
like to hear before the debate closes front
mnembers of longer standing than myself if
they can explain to me the necessity for
an Address-in-reply debate. I admit first
of all that I have taken part in it for Iwo
or three obvious reasons. One is that the
opportunity should not be missed when it
Occurs, and another is that I see no, good
reason why I should not take the oppor-
tunity when others do so. I have been
wondering if an opportunity for a similar
effort does not occur at other times during
the session,' for example on the Estimt~es_,
and elsewhere. Would it not be better from
many aspects to deal with other matters
whic I understand, according to the Stand-
ing Orders, arc delayed until -the Addres-
in-reply is completed ? I am a little diffi-
dent about arguing that question, and I
trtust that more learned members will. instruct
toe concerning the advantages to be gained
fromn the Address-in-reply debate.

Mr. Sampson: You will get a prize if
vou can answer that.

Mr. Wilson: It is an old Spanish ens-
torni.

'Mr. WATTS: The night before last we
heard reference to itnauthorised expendi-
ture. Whatever any past Government has
d]one is 11o concern of mine- There are times
when urgent matters crop up, when expendi-
tirre must he authorised long before Par-
li-anient assembles. There arc a1so times
when even such things as State steamers,
and Claremont trains may be regarded As
urgent. I will not discuss either of those
subjects now. It is quite right that Par-
liamient should endeavour by every possible
means to limit expenditure to authborised
expenditure, and to discourage wherever pos-
sible the activities of those who would ex-
pend money before it has been auithorised.
This should he so in order that Parliament
may not lose its good name anmongst the

people, and so that expenditure may be
6enitinksed by Parliament before it is in-
curred. We have heard comments from
various quarters concerning the activities of
the State Transport Board. I do not in-
tend to criticise that organisation. I have
made two or three requests to the board dur-
ing- the past year, and have always been
kindly dealt with. I am, therefore, not going
to criticise it.

'Mr. Patrick: That may he because of
your size.

Mr. WATTS: I shoitid, ]however, like to
refer to a reconmnendation of the Transport
Boa rd. It affects the provision of funds.
for a s-ubsidised t ransport service betweeni
Ongerup and the country around Needilup,
which is9 a long distance east of the Great
Southern. Some 20 years ago the settlers
of the NKeedilup distirict, the centre of which
is about 20 miles from Ongerup, were de-
finitely promised a railway. -No railway has
yet beeni constructed. Many of the original
settlers 'are still there. Biearing in mined
the successful results of the transport ser-
vice on the lBoyup Brook--Cranbrook route,
I camne to the conclusion that it was a ptro-
per request to make to the hoard that sin-
lar consideration should be given to the
route I have lust mentioned.

The Minister for Lands: That is sonic-
thing you might do without coming here.

Mtr. 'WATTS: I have done it. I uinder-
stand the recommendation of the board is
in the hand. of the Minister with regard
to the financial side. Mly observations are
only directed to asking the Minister and
his colle~aguesq, if nLeaa- , to give favourl-
able consideration to the proposal. There
are no more deserving people anywhere in.
the State thain these, and no more desenv-
itig request than this. The majority of the
se-ttlers went to the district on the definite
unders-tanding that they would get a rail-
way. They are not going to get it, they do
liot expect it, and no onie will ask for it at
p~resent, bitt I do ask that favourable con-
s9ideration be griven to the -recommendation
for the provision of transport facilities. On
the Frankland 'River there is a little s-pot
called Rocky Gully. I understand that
£C64,000 was expended there in unemploy-
ment work for clearing, some fencing, and
layinig down of pastures on a large area of
land there. There is nothing wrong with
the land, and I am not going to say any-
thing about the expenditure. It is of no
use to cry over spilt mnilk. Although the
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land has been thrown open for selection
for some time not one application for a
block has been received. I understand that
the values placed upon it ranged from 9s.
104. an acre to £E2 9s. an acre, and that
these values were arrived at by valuing the
improvements at only £13,000, there being a
ioss of about £3.1,000 altogether. Time Miss-
ister for Lands has been good enoutgh to
tell mne that lie will be pleased to lease the
land to those who desire to take it up, on
reasonable terms, provided they look after
the improvemientts. I have asked him twvice
within the last six or eight wreeks to tell
mue on what tarsu6 hie will imake the loaid
available. At least tin-cc or four of the
blocks Would. I think, he taken up by Set-
tlers onl thte terms suggested if the amounts
desired were reasonable, I have not haid
any: information on the subject, but as thme
Minister is here, I ai going to ask himi to
)at me know as quickly as possible what lie
intends to do.

The Minister for Lands: Did you write
to me personally on the matter?

Mr. WATTS: I did,
The Minister- for Lands: I have not se

the letter yet.
Mr. AilTS : I have mentioned prey-

ionsl' in tlhis Chamber the question of the
values which have been placed on the con-
ditioinal purchase lands in various parts of
the State. [ have criticised -those values by
saying that a great deal1 of the land is
nothing like worthl, unlimprToved, the values
pllAced upon it. I have said that a lot of the
land should have been given to those willing
to take it utp. onl the sole condition that they
would improve it. I firmly hold that belief
at the present time. It is not often that one
can get any confirmiation of such a belief
from a, Royal Commission, and therefore I
eannot let the opportunity pass of quot-
ing the opinion of the Royal Conm-
missioners on the Agricultural Batik
regarding certain land valuations in
parts oE my electorate. These gen-
tlemen were appointed by the Crown to
carry out a big task, and I consider that by
and large they, did it extremely well. Ap-
pinrently the.%- were highly capable mnen.
Ono oi themn, since the conclusion of the
Royal Comission's work, has, been ap-
ponitedl to a responsible position in the Ag-
riesiltural Bank. Thmese Royal Commis-
sioners, therefore, were not persons without
knowledge of the subject, bitt lpersons who
wt' likely to speak the truth wherever they

found it. Oin page 104 of their report, re-
ferrinir to the Kwoln-up settlement, near
Nyuibing-, they say-

The whole of the country onl this settlement
is of poor quality, and was badly classified by
the Lands Department, inasmuch as 75 per
edit, of it was classified as first-class, and it
was very hard to get two or three hundred
acres of first-class lnd in a.ny of the blocks.

Further 01] they say-
At this settlement your Commissioners in-

spected a farm of time area of 1,000 arri-s
This block was classified by- the Lands Depart-
meat as 965 acres first-class, 35 acres second-
class, and priced -tt 14s. 6d. per acre. Tme Yet-
tier, relying on1 the casfatoselocted 1iV
land in 1910, and tins kept on working there
since that period. It isa upoor, wortlests l)iloik,
and it is a grave pity that this settler aind his
isrother have been chiained to this property for
so long .... Salt is appearing on this block,
wbit consists principally of poor mallce coun-
try, with anl abundance of nmarrow-leaf poison.
It shouold have been abandoned years ago, an~d
these two hard-working in pmut on another
block in order to make a fresh start. The
Lanmds D~epartment surveyor who classified this
l11a)( as first-class land should lie scscrclYv ec-
sited.

Those tir outs a . few of timo blocks I have in
mind whets making this reterFence to the
necess.ity for a re-valuation of a great deal
Of the c-onditional purchaseL$ land in Western
Australia. T know perfec-tly welt that theft
hav l'e ben re-valuations made in certain
prtz, andl tit a mneasure of justice has
beeii done in certain parts; but there arc
other areas where re-valuatons have not
been made, and there is an opportunit 'y
offering to do justice to them. I do hope
that ints le near future action of that kind
wvill be taken, so that the people concerned
will not be ill the position of those referred
to inl thme Commnission's report on the page
Frot whlich I have quoted, but in a much
more fatvour-able positioi. I should like to
refer to one other matter, the question of
hospital ta-xation. I sug-gest that considera-
tion should lie given to making this taxation
if possible, support the hospitals. Numerousi
people of my acquaintance would heivwil,
if that could be donse, to pay a little more.
When one exalmiines the statements of re-
eei1pts and expenditure in rega1rd to the hos-
pital tax, one finds that a, considerable
amotint is derived from it, but not a very
great deal fromn hospital fees which are cali-
lcct'm front those who are able to pay them.,
h31't W110 alSO par hospital taxation. Last
Year tn coa1tril"iitios at all was made frnimi
revemie. 'It Feemis to me that the amount
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taken from the hospital tax and the amount
that is expended oil the maintenance of
hospitals are rowing so close together that
it is hig-h timie consideration -was given to
at least inquiring- into the matter of whether
a smiall addition to the hospital tax would
not complete the maintenance of the hos-
pitals and allow those who pay the tax to
lie at least certain of a reasonable amount
itf free treatment iii exchange. The present
poesitionh seemls to he that if you hare somei
nine you pay sonic tax, and if you are sick
y'ou pay fees. That is not a Lair incidence
for those who are in receipt of ordinary
wages, because they pay hiospital tax and yet
aire often asked to pay hospital fees as well.
The present position is not fair to anybody.
It would be a reasonable inatter for the
Government to inquire into, at least. I may
he wrong, but that is how the maitter ap-
pears to one who is not in a position to go
into the details of tile sulbject, details which
those in charge of hospitals would lie able
to go into. If they canl eonclusiv-ely show%
that the arguments I have put upl are tvrong,
I shall be very glad, and numerous other
people in Western Australia will he glad, to
hear that stirh arguments arc wrong. But a~t
present there is anl impression that this is a1
tax which you have to pa ,y and that in no
cireanistanees, if you can pay year bills
otherwise, shall you get any advantage
whatever from the tax.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [5.23]: With
lion. memlbers who have preceded me I ex-
tend to you, Sir, the sincerest congratula-
tionls on your re-election to the Speaker's
Chair; and I am sure that you will conduct
that high office in thais Parliament with the
samea ability that your have shown during
the previous P'arliament. I also congratulate
hon. members whoi have addressed 'them-
selves to the Speech of His Excelleney. T
congratulate themn at any rate on their
speeches. In that reference I include my
colleague the member for lKalgoorlie (Mfr.
Styants), who in making his maiden speech
here acquitted himelf very well indeed.
While congratulating lion. members who
have preceded me, I hare to make a certain
amount of reservation in the ease of one
lion. member. That hion member is not here
at the moment. However, that he is away
on this occasion does not concern me. The
member for York, the Leader of the Oppo-
sition, in addressing himself to His Excel-
lency's Speech, with the persistency that is

15]

characteristic of him attacked the Govern-
mient, declaring that they had not an ema-
ployment policy. It is not the first time
the hon. gentleman has been guilty of mat-
ing that statement. One would have thought
that, fresh as he was from the general elec-
tion, he would have tired of repeating such
an assertion. During the election campaign
hie presented what he called a policy to the
people of Western Australia. Hec referred
in his policy speech to the all-important
question of u nem nploymnent. But the ee-
lot's of Western Australia i-ejected his
poliey, and returned Labour to this House
to occupy the sate position durng this
Parliament as dur-ing the last. The fact
that the Governmlent of tile day have been
retuirned for another lease of office is proof

lpusitive, if proof were wanting, that they
have had, and have, an emiploymnent policsy.
Therefore I would have thought that when
the Leader of the Opposition was address-
ing the Houise he would, for once, have go
onl to another line of attack and tried to
find some other spot in the armiour of thle
present Government that might be weaker
than thle one onl which he has concentrated
his attention for so long. That the present
(Irovernment have an employment polity is
the cause of their return to the Treasury
Benches. One of the na-in reasons for thei r
return was thle people's knowledge and ex-
puiieuce of the -MitehollhLathain Govern-
mieat when trying to handle thle unemploy-
mient question at the beginning of the years
of depression, namely in 1030. The people's
experience of the three years from 1930 to
1933 was sufficient warniing to them not
again to entrust their destinies to a com-
bination of ;that description, bat, on the
contrary, to renew their confidence in the
Government that had grappled with the
problemt of unemuploynment in a highly difc-
Live way. If one compares the plight of
the unemployed during the M1itoefl-
Latham regime with their position to-day,
one sees a vast difference straightaway. I
am not one of those who say that the con-
ditiomn of the relief worker to-day is an
idea! one, nor do members of the Labour
Government suggest any such thing. The
position is not as good as Ministers would
like to see it, but certainly it represents an
improvement on the position obtaining dur-
ing- the occupancy of the Treasury Benches
by their immediate predecessors. With the
finances available to the present.- Govern-
ment, exellent work has been done. Yes-
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terday in this Chamber I asked the Minister
for Employment a question without notice
bearing on the employment position, and
his answer indicated that now and for sonic
time past the Government are and have
been busy with a scheme for improving the
tot of the unemployed, to bring abou~t full-
Lime work if that is possible, and generally
to lighten the lot of those men who have
had to bear the brunt of the miseries and
difficulties attendant upon t-he years of de-
pression. Again in reply to the attack of
the Leader of the Opposition I say that
the present Goverunment have a definite em-
ployment policy, and-that they have a goal
in view which I do not think they will be
long in reaching, when there will be a re-
version to full tine.

Hon. P. fl. Ferguson: You are an opti-
in1st.

Air. NEEDHAM: Pessimism will not get
us anywhere. If [ am optimistic, I have
reason to be %o. Ini my opinion, the M,%inis-
tea- for Employment would not have given
suohl an answer in this Chuamber as he gave
yesterday mitless lie was sure he could fulfil
Ilia- expectatioiis created iii the breasts of
laoia. meambers by his reply. I feel confl-
leadt that the Mlinister will be able to fulfil
those expecttions. Until all those mn are
bac~k on full time, there is no use talking
about prosperity. The Speech makes a re-
ference ii -that regard, alluding to the sur-
plus of somec £88,000 for the financial year
just closed. That is an evidence of return-
ing prosperity; but 1 repeat that until the
armiy of 8,000 meii now dependent on the
Government for employment are working
full time, we arc a long way frm
prosperity as we understood that
term in the years prior to 1930.
Now, wvhile it is a very laudable goal to
have in view to get alt those men on to
full time, stil$ we have to ana~yse the
position very carefully. It will be a very
difficult matter to put all men on full time,
even all those 8,000 men that are depend-
ent on the Government under the capitalis-
tic regime. My colleague, the member for
Brown Hill-Ivanhoe (Mr. F. C. L. Smith),
referred to that phase in a very fine ad-
dress in this Chamber yesterday afternoon.
I for one contend that under the capitalis-
tic system of government wve have, it is a
very difficult matter to get all men on full
time.

Mr. Hughes: Then let us abolish the
system.

Mr. NEEDJHAM: I do not think any
niember here can assert correctly that
prior to 1930, when there were not so many
men dependent on the Government, they
were all on full time.

M.Nr. Withers: That never has been so.
Mr. NEEDDHAM: There never has been

full time for all under a capitalistic re-
gime. But I am prepared to go as far
as I possibly can if it means the abolition
of capitalistic government to bring about
an economic system that will ensure full
time to all those that have employment.
Under the capitalistic system of govern-
mient, to use an old saying, "We have the
unemployed with us, just as we have the
poor.'' But there is this particular phase
of it to which I should like to refer: it
infy he that out of the depression years,
as out of other disasters, a little good may
have conme. There is, of course, that old
saying to the effect that out of disaster
comies good. We know that what has hasp-
pencdi t any r-ate is this: that it has com-
pelled the State to recognise its duty to
see to it that a man shall have work, the
right to live and the righlt to work. There
are numbers of men to-day who unfortun-
ately, owing to physical disabilities, find
that they arc not able to take on a class
of work that is provided by the Govern-
ment. Most of that work is of a very
arduous and laborious nature, and unfor-
tunately for those men, they cannot do
that work, and so they are rated "'C'
class. Many of those nien are dependent
entirely on the sustenance that is allow-ed.
Prior to the depression years, those men
were looked upon as unemployable, and it
"-as contended, and, for that matter, still
is contended, that we shall always have un-
eniployables with us. To my mind, it is
the evil of the system tinder which we live
and work and try to govern. But at all
events the State nowv recognises that it
has a duty to perform towards those
people, and so they are assisted. I do not
claim, nor does anyone else claim, that 7s.
a week per head for those people is suf-
ficient; I am only pointing out that to-day
the State recognises, as it never did be-
fore, that it has a duty to perform to those
p~eople by seeing that they get some kind
of living at any rate, whereas prior to the
depression years that was not considered,
or not in the same way as it is to-day. I
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have a distinct recollection of a depression
some 14 or 1.5 years ago, when we had a
fair amount of unemlployment here in
Perth. The present Agent-General, Sir Hal
Colebatchl, was Acting Treasurer of the
State at that time, in 1922, and I remem-
ber that the executive officers of the Trades
Hail, of which I was the secretary, time
after time approached the Acting Trea-
surer and pointed out the necessity for
giving assistance to people who could not
get work, T canl assure you, 'Mr. Speaker,
wre had considerable difficulty in those clay's
in gett jug tha t principle recognised. How-
ever, that, I believe, was the start of it.
lint before the ful~l objective is reached,
the system will have to extend still farther.
While advocating full-time work, and
stressing the necessity for it, I do not for-
get that it will. cost a considerable amount
of money, and may even tax the financial
resources of the State, realising as I do
that the State, in common with other
States of the Conmmonwealth, is not master
of its own inancial destiny. But Oven

though it will cost a considerable amount
of money over and above what the exist-
iug -,stemn is costing, I venture to say
that the reversion to full time wvilt almost
pay for itself by the fact of its increasing
the puirehasing power of the people. It
is well known that those of us who sit
onl this side of the Chamber contended at
the beginning of the depression that a
reduction inl wages of employees was not
the way to meet the economic difficulties
of the depression. We contended that
in proportion to the reduction in wages or
sailaries, thYwre going to intensify the
unemployment position. Why?7 Because
thle p~urchasing power of the community was
depleted, and because of that depletionl or
weakening of the punrchasing rower, the
natural result fromn an economnic point of
view was considerable additions to the army
of unemlployed. That, or cour'se, is anl
croulomic faict whlih is i ncon trovertible anid
indlisputale. 1 nilenialily this Glovernmient
did bring about n restoration of wares
amnd salary c uts of' the 1930-33 perviod,
and11 in doing so helped to increase the lurl-
chasing powver of the coummunity; and then,
byl giving periods of employment at full
rates to mnen onl Government work, they still
f urther increased the purchasing power of
the community. So T say that reversion to full

time. although it may tax the financial re-
sources of the Government, living as theyv do
from a financial point of view on the good-
will of capitalists, surely it is worth trying,
for it will eventually pay for itself. I often
hear it said that th Power of the State is
soveretign. There was a time in the history
of parliamentary Government in this State
when the power of the State was sovereign;
hut that is not to-day, nor has it been for
many years past. There is not a State Par-
liament in the Commonwealth that, in the
true sense of the term, is sovereign. I will
go farther and say' that the Commonwealth
Parliament itself is not a sovereign entity
in its realm, any more than is any one of the
States. My reason for saying so is that a
Parliament or a, Government that has not
full control of its own finances cannot he a
sovereign entity. From the day the financial
position was handed over to the Loan Coun-
cil, and fromn thle day the people of the Comn-
nionwealth included the Financial Agree-
mnent in the Commonwealth Constitution, the
sovereignty of all Australian Parliaments,
State and Commonwealth, went by the
board. Thu.. we have to go fromn time to
time to the Loan Couned asking for assist-
auce to earn' on the public services of the
country. Thle six State Treasurers, together
with the Commonwecalth Treasurer, meet at
the Loan Council, and what do they do?
They agree to present a request to the Corn-
muonwealth Bank for a certain sum of money
which, they say, is the irreducible minimum
to enable them, to carry onl His Majesty's
service in this Commonwealth of Australia.
'Each Treasurer, or his department, has gone
into the accounts before attending the Loan
Council mneeting, and he knows what is the
smallest amount that -will enable him to
carry on. The Treasurers meet at the Loan
Council and agree to put a request to the
Commonwealth Bank for a certain amount
of money. Then the Commonwealth Bank
turns round and says, "You cannot have so
much." At the last meeting of the Loan
Council, it was agreed to request the Com-
mionwealth Bank for £01,000,000. But the
Commonwealth Bank said, "No, ire can only
let you have amo much, but if you like to pay,
a little more interest, possibily you will get
a little more money." So what is the use of
talking of the soveceigntv of a State Parlia-
ment or a State Government when they are
alt dependent on the whim of the board of

n~agemient of the Commonwealth Bank?
The representatives of democracy having to
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go, cap in hland, to the autocracy' of the
Commonwealth Blank, there is no responsi-
bilit v fto the people whom those members
represent. I say' that wvhen we talk about
full-ti me work, which w-c all Avant to see for
all men as soon as possible, wye must not
forget the financial difficulties associated
with that ideal. If the State Treasurers
cannot get the money from the Common-
wealth Bank, what other source is there
which the Governmnent eanl tall? When the
recent loan was floated, the Commnonwealth
Bank told the assembled Premiers what
it was inutendedi to Ila * hy wvav of in-
terest, arid the result was that the loan
was under-subscribed to the extent of tivo
millions. Why was that loan under-sub-
scribed? lRecause the interest rate was not
attractive to the investors. Again, we are
up against another difficulty, the cheaper
the money, the better for industry. The
people who want to keep industries going
have a better chance of doing so when money
is cheap than when it is dear, and, on th~e
other haud, when people wish to invest in
at loan, unless the interest is high they do
not care about subscribing to it. The diffi-
eulty, therefore, rests with the procedure
that has to be adop)ted in approaching the
Loan Council, and it is entirely dependent
upon the attitude the Commionweatth Bank
adopts, sympathetic or otherwise. So that
in the final analysis it eomes down to the
question of an alteration of the monetary
system under which we live; and of course
that monetary system cannot be changed
by thle State Parliament or by the State
Government. In this p~articular regard the
Commonwealth Parliament is the supreme
authority. It could change the authority
under which the Commonwealth Bank oper-
ates; it could considerably alter the charter
of the Commonwealth Bank and bring it
hack to the position it occupied when that
bank was first brought into being in 1011.
From 1911 it did good work until its charter
was altered in 1924. In the intervening
period it was a people's bank and it func-
tioned as such; it was in competition with the
private banks, hut as soon as the alteration
of its c-harter in 1924 was made, until to-
'lay, it has been worked as a bankers' bank
instead of being in open competition with
the private banks. Notwithstanding all the
difficulties connected with the provision of
employment, those difficulties are not in-
superable. I dare say the Government will
be able to meet them and that before we are

much older we shall have in operation a
sehemec of full-time employment. The re-
sponsibility of prov4ding- full-time employ-
ment is not entirely ours; I think private
employers have anl obligation just as great
as that of the Government. Sometimes I
(.an understand the protests of hon. mem-
bers opposite and the blame they cast on
the Government about the unemployment
policy, In the one breath they say to the
Groverunment "Hands off private enterprise."
We cannot have both; it is just as much
the duty of the private employer to bring
abiout fulltine work for those who awe idle
as it is the duty of the Government of the
dlay, and it is their duty as far as they pos-
sibly can to see that that is done. Untill
the time comes if ever it does come, when
it will be possible for us to boast of real
socialism, I repeat that the obligation to
provide full-tine work for all the people
does not entirely rest with the Government
of the clay. Those engaged in private in-
dustry have anl equal obligation. In a way,
the Leader of the Opposition referred to
that point in' the course of his speech. He
said that if there had been an improvement
in the employment position during recent
Years, it was not due to the work provided
by the Government, it was due solely to
thle fact that economic conditions had inm-
proved. Taking the hon. gentleman at his
word, it is all the more necessary for the
private employer to take advantage of that
improved economic condition Io help to
bring about full-time employment all round.
As I have just said, as the interest on money
is less than it was, and money being cheaper,
this should be a factor towards bringing
about the desirable end of full-time work
for all. Those who are opposed to us sel-
dom refer to what is taking place in those
States where Labour Governments are not
in p~ower. For instance, we hav'e heard no
reference made to South Australia, Victoria
or New South Wales as to the condition of
relief workers in those States, or the amuount
of work actually provided. I venture to say
that more has been done by the Govern-
mee-t of Western Australia during the past
three years in the wvay of providing work
than has been done by any of the Govern-
ments iii the three States I have mentioned.
What is more, higher sustenance rates are
being paid in Western Australia than in
any of the other States where Governments
are opposed to Labour. As regards the
higher sustenance being paid, I am not
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claiming credit solely for the Labour Gov-
erninent. The higher sustenance payments
were introduced during the regime of the
M1itchell Government. I give credit where
credit is due. These payments have
been continued by the Labour Government
and, in addition more work has been
provided fronm Government funds, revenue
or loan, than in any of the three States gov-
erned by those opposed to Labour. So much
for the question of employment and the re-
version to full-time work, anid the sooner
it cMes about thle hotter, for after all,
every other subject to-des' pales into insig-
nilleanee iii comparison with the reversion
to full-tinic labour. There is another inatter
to which r previously referred and, in fact,
it is pant of the policy enunciated by the
presenit Government during the recent cc-
dion callpaign. I do not see ally reference
to it in the Lieat.-Oovernor's Speech, but
I at not so miuch concerned about
%%iint is in the Speech as I am to
what is omitted fron it. I do not
think there is any% reference to the
40-hour week in it, bu t I do know that that
is pait of the policy of this Government,
-and T hope there wi]] be no avoidable delay
ifl giving practical consideration to the ques-
tion. The err has been raised that, a 40-
hour wveek is a Comnmonwvealth and not a

Stte niatter. i'he argumient is being ad-
vecd that if we had a 40-hour week iii
this Statte and it aid not exist in ainy other
State of tile Coinionwenilth, we wrould suffer
front an edolloufti point of view oit account
of the diffmeee in the hours or labour.
There is a certain amotunt of force in that
aixument, bitt the Government of this State
can introduce the 40 hours just as the 44
hours Were inltr'oduced, aind in that war set
all exainiple for the oither States to follow.
If the ec.onomnic; situation is such that it
ruight prove dangermoni or a non-coaunercial
p~ropiosition to introduce the 40 hours with-
out thle other States- comling into line, thai]
I sayv the soonier thle matter is discussed at
[he Prmier's Conference, and the Oilier
State, invited to eonw into line, tile better
will it be for all. Personallyv, I consider
thait the Commonwealth under its Coniti-
tutionl has, thle poweVQr to introduce at 40-hour
week, but that may lie a dehatable question
and, as I ant not ain authority on constitu-
tional questions. I ain Only expressing the
opinionl for whait it is wothl. The question
of the 40-hour Week is of vast importance,
and it is bound up very closely with the

question of unemployment. If wve pro to,
gr~apple effcCtively Uith) thle unemployment
probplem, then the hours Of labour. will have
to he reduced bec-ause the ho-nrs of labour
cannot continue to remain as they are side
by side writh rapid advance in macehinery.
E very day or every time a new macehine is
invenited, or every time an improvement is
made to an exising machineC, We find that
Imnciploynient is ioraesed. Whilst I do
not contend that the reduction of the hours
of labour by four per week will entirely
.solve the unemployment problem, T will sug-
gest that it will go a long way towards
.'eolving it, and towards iitinuising, to a
considerable extent its evils. So I hope that
tile Governmient Will not lose any time in
either trying to introduce the 40-hiour week
in this State or brngrng thle mnatter very
forcibly before the Premiers' Conference
SO that the reduced hours may b~e
workied thro Ugho Lit the Connnon01vealth.
During thle course of his speech, the Leader
of the Opposition complained of the in-
creased imports fromn the Easterni State9
and overseas. One would have thought that
he was blamning the Government for the
increase. If anly Governmllent in this State
ever endeavoured to prevent, or at any
rate to dereaise, thie quantity' of imports
Froin the Eastern States or elsewhere, the
Labour (woverunment did so during the past
three years. They supported the local pro-
ducets canipaigit and in no fitful manner.
Right from the inception of thie cami.c.
that support was maintained vigorouisly.
Tfle then Miister for Emiployment de-
Voted considerable timeC to en1couraging- the
movement. Unfortunately it is true that
the imports fromn the Eanstern States and
overseas have iniCreased, but that result.
cannot he laid at the doors of the present
G1overnment, hut r-ather i.; it attributable
to the apathy of the public themselves who
wilt not demand local piroducts. We canl
nmanufacture coilimmUdities inl this State
eqlual to those turned out elsewhere in the
Conimmonwealth, and, the goods c.-an be put
up just as attractively as elsewhepre. 'The
difficulty is to get the people to realise
the ncessity to patronise louiml products
and to develop a local products conscience.
If that wvere possible, then people when
they went into a shop would inquire whe-
ther the article shown to them had bean
mnae in Wresterni Australia or in the Eas-
tern States. If we were -Ahle to save half
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of the amount that is sent annually to the
Eastern States in the purchase of goods
manufactured there, which would repre-
sent several million pounds, it would go a
long way towards solving our local unem-
ployinent problem. "Now I shall refer to
one or two local matters. The first has
reference to the Perth Technical College.
Ever since I have been a member of this
Paryliamrent. I haive brought under -the notice
of the Government annually the deplorable
condition of that institution. I am not
'referring to it because the college happens
to be situated iii the Perth electorate. It
is of greater importance than that for it
concerns the people of the State as a
whole, It is well known that the buildings
are not suitable for the purpose of the
technical education of our young people.
Time and again the matter has been dis-
cussed in this Chamber. Various Minis-
ters for Education have inspected the in-
stitution and seen for themselves the in-
sanitary and unhygienie condition of the
rooms in which the students have to work.
The pupils are cramped in space and tile
staff are confronted with difficulties re-
specting supervision. Instead of having all
the students in one building, where the
difficulties of supervision would not be so
great, roomis in the Perth Boys' School in
James-street have to be used for classes
at night time. Last session I asked the
Mfinister for E4'ducation whether steps
wvould be taken to improve the existing-
conditions either by enlarging the present
building or providing new premises, and
we were informed that thle matter was
uinder consideration. It is still under
consideration. Finance cannot be ad-
vanced as anl excuse for inaction because
the (iovernment hlave been advised from
time to tune that if they could sell the
frontage in St. George's Terrace and ex-
tend the Governmkent Offices inl the other
direction, they would secure more than suf-
licient to pay for dhe whole cost of the
alIterations. [ ag-ain bring this mnatter
uinder the notice (it lith Minister hvicause .
regard it as a1 matter of extreme importance
that thle students attending the Technical
College should have anl opportunity to work
under the very best of conditions and that
those charged with the task of supervising
their efforts should have every opportunity
to carry out their work effectively. I have

before cue the report of the Education Do-
partment for 1935 and I shall quote a para-
graph from it. Every report from this
department that I have read during the
last three years at least has had a similar
complaint embodied in it. In the latest
-report there is the following--

Buildings: This matter has heens referred to
year after year, but the extra buildings so
bandly needed have not been provided. The
number of individual students enrolled at the
Perth Technical College during 1.35 wvas 3,176,
an increase of .313. The work was carried out
under conditions that prevecnt efficient work
being done. The Commissioner who held an1 ill-
quiry into the needs of technical education. in
1928 recommended that £650,000 to £60,000 be
expended on buildings at the Technical Col-
]ege and £20,000 on equipment. The nnrnlber iii
attendantce than was 2,464. The nulmbers have
increased sincee 1028 by 800, yet no increased
accommodation has beau provided. If funds
cannot be made av-ailable by the State, the
'time has arrived when an earnest endeavour
should be made to obtain theml front other
sources. In America the Federal1 Government
assist the states. In Parts of England the
local governing bodies provide funds for tech-
nical education, a notable example being the
Municipal School of Technology, Mianchester.
I strongly recommend that the present alniost
impassible state of affairs be enided. A strunig
case could be made for assistance from the
Federal Government, or the Muiciripal At
could bie amended to enable sufficient funds tou
be provided by way of rates.

For the fourth or fifth tinie I hring this
question nder the notice of the Govern-
ment and particularly the Minister for
Education in the hope that something will
be done in the near future to provide bet-
ter accommodation at the college. Sonic
attention might he given to the suggestion
mnade by the Director of Education that,
failinag sufficient funds bcing available
from Stateo sources, the Federal Govern-
incit ilight be approached to render the
assisttanee necessary. I hope may appeal onl
this occasion will not [fall on deaf ears.
There is another matter I want to refer to.
It also refers to part ot tile Perth elec-
torate, lbnt again. it is or interest to the

Mr. WILSON: I nwove-

That tile lion. member be granted leave to
continue his speech at the next sitting.

M12otion put and passed.

Housre adjoutrned at 6.11 pIn.


